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Seeds shown are foliage types divided into “Tiers” based on their availability and 
viability. For each seed type, there are flower types that are also divided into 
“Tiers”. The viability of the plant depends on the tiers of both the foliage and 
flowers. 
 
Tier 1 foliage and flowers can be found in the starter plants, seeds, and 
common seeds in the Supply Store. They will survive in all soil levels. 
 
Tier 2 foliage and flowers can initially be bred from Tier 1 foliage and flowers. 
They can also be found in the endangered seeds in the Supply Store. They will 
survive best in upgraded soil, but with TLC can survive for some breeding 
programs at the basic soil level. 
 
Tier 3 foliage and flowers can initially be bred from cross-pollinating Tier 1 and 
Tier 2 foliage and flowers. They can also be found in the endangered and extinct 
seeds in the Supply Store. They will survive only in the best soil, but with TLC 
some can survive for some breeding programs at the first upgraded soil level. 
 
Cross-pollinating Tier 3 plants with other Tier 3 plants, or combinations of Tier 1, 
2 and 3 foliage and flowers may result in new and exciting species for you to 
discover. 
 
Tier 4 foliage and flowers are extremely rare! They can not be initially bred 
from cross-pollinating, but special chemicals are needed to find them. However, 
they can also be found in the extinct seeds in the Supply Store. They will survive 
only in the best soil, and are not known to be able to survive in the lower grade 
soils. 
 
Revision 1 (Sept. 8, 2007): The names of two Tier 4 foliage seeds were inadver ently reversed. t



Tier 1 Seeds 
 
Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4  
bluestar daisy aureus arthurium  
citrus fragrant fabled baccatus  
fourpetal rosaceae blazing lilia  
jalapa venomous mela tahitian  
spotted  mystic tilia  
  nox venus  
  painted   
  viola    
    Tier 1 

    astera 

    ball cactus 

    maple 

    maranta 

    reptans 

Tier 2 Seeds 
 
Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4  
bluestar daisy aureus arthurium  
citrus fragrant fabled baccatus  
fourpetal rosaceae blazing lilia  
jalapa venomous mela tahitian  
spotted  mystic tilia  
  nox venus  
  painted   
  viola    
    Tier 2 

    fern 

    grass 

    pipe cactus 

    lemonbush 



Tier 3 Seeds 
 
Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4  
bluestar daisy aureus arthurium  
citrus fragrant fabled baccatus  
fourpetal rosaceae blazing lilia  
jalapa venomous mela tahitian  
spotted  mystic tilia  
  nox venus  
  painted   
  viola    
    Tier 3 

    ananas 

    bamboo 

    fanleaf 

    orchid 

    gladiatus 

    pear cactus 

    rare oak 

    scandens 



Tier 4 Seeds 
 
Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4  
bluestar daisy aureus arthurium  
citrus fragrant fabled baccatus  
fourpetal rosaceae blazing lilia  
jalapa venomous mela tahitian  
spotted  mystic tilia  
  nox venus  
  painted   
  viola    
    Tier 4 

    glaber 

    multiflora 

    pitcher 

    ridgeball 

    tigerfern 

    weeper 
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